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EU agrees 'best possible' Brexit deal, urges Britons to back May 

European Union leaders have approved an agreement on the UK's withdrawal and future relations, 

insisting it is the "best and only deal possible". Theresa May said the deal "delivered for the British 

people" and set the UK "on course for a prosperous future". 

 

U.S. fires tear gas into Mexico to repel migrants, closes border gate for several hours 

U.S. authorities shut the country’s busiest border crossing and fired tear gas into Mexico on Sunday to 

repel Central American migrants approaching the border after U.S. President Donald Trump vowed the 

asylum-seekers would not easily enter the country. 

 

U.S. judge orders former Trump campaign adviser Papadopoulos to jail 

A U.S. federal judge on Sunday denied a motion by George Papadopoulos, a former aide for Donald 

Trump’s 2016 presidential campaign, seeking to postpone his sentence pending a separate case he 

hoped would lead to his conviction being overturned. 

 

China economic growth seen slowing to 6.3 percent next year: economists 

China’s economic growth is expected to hit 6.6% this year and slow to 6.3% in 2019 as the country 

struggles with challenges relating to trade and structural reform, economists from Beijing’s Renmin 

University said in a report.    

 

China heaps pressure on Taiwan president after election defeat 

The official China Daily heaped pressure on Taiwan President Tsai Ing-wen on Monday after her ruling 

pro-independence party suffered heavy defeats at local elections at the weekend, saying Beijing would 

seek cooperation with newly elected officials. 

 

Italy, EU to work to bring views on 2019 budget closer together: Commission 

Italy and the European Commission will work in the coming days to bring closer their positions on Italy’s 

2019 draft budget. 

 

You face a stark choice - May warns MPs over Brexit 

Prime Minister Theresa May will tell MPs on Monday they face a stark choice - either back the deal she 

negotiated to leave the European Union or reject it and take Britain “back to square one” with “more 

division and more uncertainty”. 

 

Labour says Corbyn would 'relish' debate with May - media 

https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-britain-eu/eu-agrees-best-possible-brexit-deal-urges-britons-to-back-may-idUKKCN1NS2DY
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-immigration/u-s-fires-tear-gas-into-mexico-to-repel-migrants-closes-border-gate-for-several-hours-idUSKCN1NU0YS
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trump-russia/u-s-judge-orders-former-trump-campaign-adviser-papadopoulos-to-jail-idUSKCN1NU0RQ?il=0
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-economy/china-economic-growth-seen-slowing-to-6-3-percent-next-year-economists-idUSKCN1NU01P
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-taiwan-politics/china-heaps-pressure-on-taiwan-president-after-election-defeat-idUKKCN1NV02F?il=0
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-italy-eu/italy-eu-to-work-to-bring-views-on-2019-budget-closer-together-commission-idUSKCN1NT0VY
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-britain-eu/you-face-a-stark-choice-may-warns-mps-over-brexit-idUKKCN1NU10C
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-britain-eu-labour-corbyn/labour-says-corbyn-would-relish-debate-with-may-media-idUKKCN1NU122?il=0
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Labour Party leader Jeremy Corbyn would "relish a head-to-head debate" with Prime Minister Theresa 

May "about her botched Brexit deal". 

 

Ukraine president proposes martial law after Russia's ship seizure 

Russia has fired on and seized three Ukrainian naval vessels off the Crimean Peninsula in a major 

escalation of tensions between the two countries. The Ukrainian president has proposed the imposition 

of martial law in response to the attack. 

 

Greece's Eurobank to acquire Grivalia Properties - Eurobank source 

Eurobank will acquire real estate company Grivalia Properties. The deal will be a share-swap transaction 

and boost the lender’s capital base by about 1 billion euros. 

 

Top banks' commodities revenue up 32 percent in first three quarters - report 

Commodities-related revenue at the 12 biggest investment banks was 32% higher in the first nine 

months of this year than in the same period in 2017. Revenue from commodity trading, selling 

derivatives to investors and other activities in the sector climbed to $2.9 billion. 

 

Oil prices edge up after nearly 8-percent 'Black Friday' plunge 

Oil prices edged up after hefty losses on Friday, but remained under pressure with Brent crude below $60 per 

barrel amid weak fundamentals and struggling financial markets. 

 

Egypt and Sudan set up joint patrols against cross-border threats 

Egypt and Sudan, which face cross-border threats from militias operating in Libya, agreed on Sunday to set up 

joint military patrols on their border, Sudan’s chief of staff said following talks between the countries’ 

defense ministers. 

 

Hong Kong pro-establishment candidate Chan Hoi-yan wins Kowloon West by-election 

Hong Kong pro-establishment candidate Chan Hoi-yan took the remaining seat in the Kowloon West 

constituency by a sizeable margin in Sunday’s by-election. Rival candidate Lee Cheuk-yan’s campaign 

had been affected by vote-splitting, critics said. 

 

University of Hong Kong to partner with Tsinghua University in Beijing for big artificial intelligence push 

The University of Hong Kong is to join up with Tsinghua University in Beijing with the aim of breaking 

new ground in artificial intelligence (AI), especially in the areas of medicine, financial technology and 

environmental protection. 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/nov/25/russia-border-guards-ram-tugboat-ukraine-navy-crimea
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-grivalia-m-a-eurobank/greeces-eurobank-to-acquire-grivalia-properties-eurobank-source-idUKKCN1NU0XZ?il=0
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-banks-commodities-revenue/top-banks-commodities-revenue-up-32-percent-in-first-three-quarters-report-idUKKCN1NV007?il=0
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-global-oil/oil-prices-edge-up-after-nearly-8-percent-black-friday-plunge-idUKKCN1NV02R?il=0
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-egypt-sudan-defence/egypt-and-sudan-set-up-joint-patrols-against-cross-border-threats-idUSKCN1NU0T2?il=0
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/politics/article/2174922/hong-kong-election-results-kowloon-west-too-close-call
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/education/article/2174882/university-hong-kong-partner-tsinghua-university-beijing
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Sri Lanka's president says will not reinstate ousted PM 

A political impasse in Sri Lanka could be set to drag on longer after President Maithripala Sirisena said on 

Sunday he would not reinstate Ranil Wickremesinghe as prime minister even if he was able to prove his 

majority in parliament. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer 

The information contained within this document (‘information’) is believed to be reliable but MLB Financial Group does not warrant its completeness nor 

accuracy. Opinions and estimates contained herein constitute our judgment and are subject to change without notice. MLB Financial Group shall not be 

liable for any errors, omissions nor opinions contained within this document. This material is not intended as an offer or solicitation for the purchase or 

sale of any financial instrument. For the avoidance of doubt, any information contained within this document will not form an agreement between parties. 

Additional information is available on request. 

About Us 

MLB Financial Group manages a substantial amount of assets for a broad range of institutional and private clients including funds and family offices. We 

offer comprehensive finance, asset management, and wealth management solutions to achieve the unique goals of every client. Our team of over 30 

financial experts spot the best investment opportunities by leveraging on our insight, experience, and global presence.  
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Tel: (852) 2117 3482                       Fax: (852) 2117 3486                       Email: info@mlb-financial.com                   
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